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Frank’s constant in the hexatic phase
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Using video-m icroscopy data of a two-dim ensionalcolloidalsystem the bond-order correlation

function G 6 is calculated and used to determ ine the tem perature-dependence ofboth the orienta-

tionalcorrelation length �6 in the isotropic liquid phase and the Frank constantFA in the hexatic

phase. FA takesthe value 72=� atthe hexatic $ isotropic liquid phase transition and divergesat

the hexatic $ crystaltransition aspredicted by the K THNY-theory.Thisisa quantitative testof

the m echanism ofbreaking the orientationalsym m etry by disclination unbinding.

PACS num bers:64.70.D v,68.35.R h,82.70.D d

The theory of m elting in two dim ensions (2d) de-

veloped by K osterlitz,Thouless, Halperin, Nelson and

Young (K THNY-theory) suggests a two-stage m elting

from the crystalline phase to the isotropic liquid. The

�rsttransition attem peratureTm isdriven by thedisso-

ciation oftherm ally activated dislocation pairsinto iso-

lated dislocations breaking the translationalsym m etry

[1,2]. The uid phase directly above Tm stillexhibits

orientationalsym m etry and is called the hexatic phase.

Itm ay be viewed asan anisotropic uid with a six-fold

director [3, 4]which is characterized by a �nite value

ofFrank’sconstantFA ,the elastic m odulusquantifying

the orientationalsti�ness. At the second transition at

Ti > Tm , the dissociation of som e of the dislocations

into free disclinationsdestroysthe orientationalsym m e-

try.Now,theuid showsordinary short-rangerotational

and positionalorderasitischaracteristicofan isotropic

liquid.

Following an argum entgiven in [1,4],Tm and Ti can

be estim ated using the defect interaction Ham iltonian

H d between a pairofdisclinations(d = disc)and a pair

of dislocations (d = disl) which for both defect pairs

and at large distances goes like H d � cd logr with the

dim ensionless strength param eter cd depending on the

defect type. Defect dissociation is com pleted at a tem -

peraturewherethetherm ally averaged pairdistancehr2di

diverges. Evaluating this expression for H d one gener-

ally �ndsdivergenceifcd = 4.The unbinding condition

cd = 4 translatesinto lim
T ! T

�

m
�K(T)a20 = 16� fordislo-

cation pairs(� = 1=kB T,a0 islattice spacing)and into

lim
T ! T

�

i

�FA (T) = 72=� for disclination pairs, where

K is the Young’s m odulus ofthe crystal. Connecting

thusthedefectpairunbinding condition to thetwo tran-

sition tem peratures Ti and Tm ,two expressionsare ob-

tained thatsum m arizethem icroscopicexplanation ofthe

K THNY theory fortwo-stagem elting.

In thisLetterwestudy thetem perature-dependenceof

Frank’sconstantofa2D system in thehexaticphase.W e

�rst determ ine the hexatic ! isotropic uid transition

tem peratureTi and then check ifFrank’sconstanttakes

the value 72=� at Ti,thus testing the K THNY theory

and its prediction thatdisclination unbinding occursat

Ti. In addition,we analyze the divergence behavior of

the orientationalcorrelation length atTi and ofFrank’s

constantatTm .

Di�erenttheoreticalapproachesinvokinggrain bound-

ary induced m elting [5,6]orcondensation ofgeom etrical

defects [7, 8]suggest one �rst order transition. How-

ever som e sim ulations for Lennard-Jones system s indi-

cate the hexatic phase to be m etastable [9, 10]. The

transition in hard-coresystem sseem tobe�rst-order[12]

probably due to �nite-size e�ects[11]. Sim ulationswith

long-range dipole-dipole interaction clearly show second

orderbehavior[13]. Experim entalevidence forthe hex-

atic phase has been dem onstrated for colloidalsystem s

[14,15,16,17,18,19],in block copolym er�lm s[20,21],

as wellas for m agnetic bubble arrays and m acroscopic

granular or atom ic system s [22, 23, 24, 25, 26]. Still

the order ofthe transitions is seen to be inconsistent.

Theobservation ofa phaseequilibrium isotropic/hexatic

[17, 21]and hexatic/crystalline [17]indicates two �rst

ordertransitions. In oursystem we �nd two continuous

transitions.

The experim entalsetup is essentially the sam e as in

[27]. Sphericaland super-param agnetic colloids (diam -

eterd = 4:5�m )are con�ned by gravity to a water/air

interface form ed by a water drop suspended by surface

tension in a top sealed cylindricalhole ofa glassplate.

The �eld ofview hasa sizeof835� 620�m 2 containing

typically up to 3� 103 particles(outof3� 105 ofthewhole

sam ple). A m agnetic �eld ~H is applied perpendicular

to the air/water interface inducing in each particle a

m agnetic m om ent ~M = � ~H . This leads to a repulsive

dipole-dipole pair-interaction with the dim ensionlessin-

teraction strength given by � = �(�0=4�)(�H )2(��)3=2.

Here � is the susceptibility per colloid while � is the

2d particle density and the average particle distance is

a = 1=
p
�. The interaction strength can be externally

controlled by m eans ofthe m agnetic �eld H ;it can be

interpreted as an inverse tem perature and is the only

param etercontrolling the phase behaviorofthe system .

For each � the coordinates ofthe colloids are recorded
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FIG .1: Structure factorS(~q)ofourcolloidalsystem atthree di�erentinverse tem peratures� corresponding to the isotropic

liquid (� = 52:4),the hexatic phase (� = 59:6) and the crystalline (� = 61:0) phase. The centralcross is an artifact ofthe

Fourier-transform ation.

via video-m icroscopy (resolution of particle position

dr= 100 nm )and digitalim ageprocessing overa period

of1� 2 h using a fram erateof250 m s.

To setthe stagewe�rstvisualizein Fig.(1)the three

phases and their sym m etries by plotting the structure

factor

S(~q)=
1

N
h
X

�;� 0

e
�i~q(~r � �~r � 0)i ; (1)

ascalculated from the positionaldata ofthe colloidsfor

three di�erent tem peratures. Here,�;�0 runs over all

N particlesin the �eld ofview while hidenote the tim e

averageover700con�gurations.In theliquid phase,con-

centric ringsappearhaving radiithatcan be connected

to typicalinter-particledistances.Thehexaticphase,on

theotherhand,ischaracterized by six segm entsofa ring

which arisedue to the quasilong-rangeorientationalor-

derofthe six-fold director[28]. In the crystalline phase

the Bragg peaks ofa hexagonalcrystalshow up with a

�nitewidth thatisdueto thequasilong-rangecharacter

ofthe translationalorder.

To quantify the six-fold orientationalsym m etry the

bond-ordercorrelation function

G 6(r)= h (~r) �(~0)i ; (2)

iscalculated with  (~r)= 1

N j

P

j
e6i�ij(~r). Here the sum

runsoverthe N j nextneighborsofthe particle iatpo-

sition ~r and �ij(~r)isthe anglebetween a �xed reference

axis and the bond ofthe particle iand its neighbor j.

hi here denotes not only the ensem ble average which is

taken overallN (N � 1)=2particle-pairdistancesforeach

con�guration (resolution dr= 100 nm )butalso thetim e

averageover70 statistically independentcon�gurations.

K THNY theory predictsthat

lim r! 1 G 6(r) 6= 0 crystal:long rangeorder

G 6(r) � r
�� 6 hexatic:quasilong range

G 6(r) � e
�r=� 6 isotropic:shortrange ;

�6 < 1=4 and takes the value 1=4 rightat T = Ti. All

threeregim escan beeasilydistinguished in Fig.(2)show-

ing G 6(r) for a few representative tem peratures. Note,

thatG 6(0)isnotnorm alized to 1.

W e next �t G 6(r) to r�� 6 and e�r=� 6 to extract �6
and �6. The �ts are perform ed for radiir=a 2 f0::20g

[29].To check forthecharacteristicsofthe orientational

correlation function,the ratio ofthe reduced chi-square
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FIG .2: O rientationalcorrelation function G 6(r) as func-

tion ofthe inverse tem perature � in a log-log plot.From top

to bottom : Three curves for the crystalline phase showing

the long-range orientationalorder (lim r! 1 G 6(r) 6= 0),two

curvesshowingthequasilong-rangeorderofthehexaticphase

(G 6(r)� r
� �6(�)) and three curves showing the short-range

ordertypicalofthe isotropic liquid (G 6(r)� e
� r=�6(�)).
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FIG .3: Q uantitative test for the long distance behavior of

G 6(r).For�
2

alg=�
2
exp < 1 the algebraic decay �tsbetter.

�2 goodness-of-�t statistic of the algebraic (�2alg) and

exponential(�2exp)�tisshown in Fig.(3)asa function

of� for three di�erent m easurem ents. For m elting, a

crystalfreeofdislocationswasgrown athigh � and then

� wasreduced in sm allsteps.Foreach tem peraturestep

thesystem wasequilibrated 1=2h beforedataacquisition

started.Thiswasdoneatdi�erentdensities:m elt1with

averageparticledistanceofa = 11:8�m and m elt2with

a = 14:8 �m containing 3200 respectively 2000 particles

in the �eld ofview. The m easurem ent denoted freeze

in Fig.(3)(a = 11:8 �m )started in the isotropic liquid

phaseand � wasincreased with an equilibration tim e of

1 h between thesteps.For�2
alg
=�2exp > 1 an exponential

decay �ts better than the algebraic and vice versa for

�2
alg
=�2exp < 1. W e observe in Fig.(3) that the change

in the characteristic appears at �i = 57:5 � 0:5. This

valueisthetem peratureofthehexatic$ isotropicliquid

transition.

In the vicinity of the phase transition, approaching

�i from the isotropicliquid the orientationalcorrelation

length �6 should divergeas[4],

�6(�)� exp (
b

j1=�� 1=� ij
�
) ; (3)

with baconstantand � = 1=2.Thisbehaviorisobserved

in Fig.(4a). �6 indeed increasesdram atically near�i =

57:5� 0:5irrespectiveofwhetherthesystem isheated or

cooled.Beforediscussingthisfeaturewe�rstaddressthe

�nite size e�ect. To this end,we have com puted G 6(r)

and �6 forsubsystem sofdi�erentsizerangingfrom 720�

515�m 2;615� 405�m 2;505� 300�m 2;400� 190�m 2

to390� 80�m 2.Theresultingdata-pointsareplotted as

trianglesin Fig.(4)and belongtotheblack �lled squares

which they convergeto.No �nite size e�ectisfound for

� < 56,but a considerable one at � = 56:9 close to � i

whereweobviously need thefull�eld ofview to capture

thecharacteristicofthedivergence.At� = 58:0 thereis

a huge�nite size e�ectindicating that�6 ism uch larger

than the�eld ofview.However,insidethehexaticphase,

�6 isno longerwellde�ned asthedecay isalgebraic.W e

�tourdatatoeq.(3)in therange49< � < 57:5and �nd

thecriticalexponent� = 0:5� 0:03 and �i = 58:9� 1:1,

avaluewhich dueto the�nite-sizee�ectisslightly larger

than �i obtained from Fig.(3).

Theexponent�6 isrelated to Frank’sconstantFA [4]

�6(�)=
18kB T

�FA (�)
: (4)

So the criticalexponent �6(�i) = 1=4 corresponds to

�FA (�i)= 72=� atthehexatic$ liquid transition.This

quantity isplotted in Fig.(4b). Indeed,FA crossesthe

value72=� at�i = 57:5� 0:5exactly atthattem perature

which in Fig.(3)hasbeen independently determ ined to
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FIG .4: Correlation length �6 (a)and Frank constantFA (b)

asafunction oftheinversetem perature.�6 divergesat�i and

FA at �m . In between the system shows hexatic sym m etry.

The solid lines are �tsto eq.(3)and (5)resulting in critical

exponents � = 0:5 � 0:03 and �� = 0:35 � 0:02 respectively.

Trianglesare shifted by 0:1 � forclarity.
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bethetransition tem peratureTi.For� < � i,FA should

jum p to zero which is not com pletely reproduced. W e

notethatsince�6 isnotwellde�ned in theisotropicuid,

itbecom esproblem atic to extractFA from eqn. (4)be-

low �i. At �m ,atthe hexatic ! crystalline transition,

FA m ustdiverge which indeed itdoes. This divergence

can beidenti�ed with thedivergenceofthesquareofthe

translationalcorrelation length �+ [4]

FA (�)=kB T � �
2

+ � exp (
2c

j1=�� 1=� m j
��
) ; (5)

where c is again a constant and �� = 0:36963. Fitting

the values of FA to the expression in eqn. (5) in the

range 57:5 < � < 61 we obtain �� = 0:35 � 0:02 and

�m = 61:3� 0:4 asan upperthreshold. Again triangles

represent evaluation of our data in sub-windows of

variablesize (sam e sizesasabove).The �nite size e�ect

for � = 57:0 is negligible. Close to � m it increasesbut

the values saturates for � = 59:1 and � = 60:8 and

rem ain within theerror-barsforthebiggestsub-windows.

In conclusion, we have checked quantitatively the

change ofquasi-long-range to short-range orientational

order and extracted the correlation length �6 in the

isotropic uid and Frank’s constant FA in the hexatic

phasefrom trajectoriesofa 2d colloidalsystem .W e�nd

a hexatic$ isotropicliquid transition at�i = 57:5� 0:5.

Threeobservationssupportthisresult:(i)the changeof

thedistancedependenceofG 6(r)(Fig.(3)),(ii)thecon-

dition FA (�i)= 72=� forFrank’sconstantand (iii) the

divergence of�6. For the transition hexatic $ crystal

FA diverges at �m . Both divergencies (extracted from

just one correlation function) lead to criticalexponents

that are in good agreem ent with the K THNY-theory.

Them easurem entsform elting and freezing supporteach

other;so wem ay conclude thatthereisno hysteresisef-

fectofthe phase-transitions.Atthe two transitions,the

order param eters are observed to change continuously

(within the resolution of� / 1=T);no indication ofa

phase-separation (as for exam ple strong uctuations of

the order param eters) has been found [30]as has been

reported by [17,21]. So we believe thatin oursystem -

havingawell-de�ned,purely repulsivepair-potentialand

a con�nem entto 2D thatisfreeofany surfaceroughness

-the transitionsaresecond order.

In [31, 32] we veri�ed that the Young’s m odulus

becom es 16� at Tm . W e have now checked that FA

takesthe value 72=� atTi. These two �ndingstogether

con�rm the two-stageK THNY m elting scenario with its

underlying m icroscopic picture ofbreaking the transla-

tionalsym m etry by dislocation-pair- and orientational

sym m etry by disclination-pair-unbinding.
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